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Abstract—There have been various researches on the issue of 
abandoned projects in different countries, and Malaysia is one of 
them. The number of causes that has been identified along the years 
with project abandonment does not differ much based on the findings 
by past researches. From some of the causes highlighted, the 
background of those causes shows a summary of one main cause or 
factor, which is the improper management of a construction project. 
This paper looks into the incorporation of rehabilitation management 
in the restoration of abandoned housing projects in Malaysia. By 
looking into the stages required in rehabilitation and management, 
the togetherness of it is therefore could lead to a successful project 
restoration. The definition, different aspects, stages and process in 
both rehabilitation and management are elaborated in this paper, to 
show that the combination of both could lead to a successful project 
restoration. Apart from that, causes identified by researchers from 
various countries are also laid out, where improper management 
stands out to be the highest factor with a percentage of 61% among 
other causes that has been identified. Here, a study on past 
researches on the issue of project abandonment, and an interview 
with the Ministry of Housing and Local Government was also 
conducted, for this purpose. By conducting this paper, the statistic of 
abandoned housing projects in Malaysia was also obtained to show 
that there are still existing projects that are yet to be revived. The 
part on elaboration of rehabilitation, management and causes of 
abandoned projects in this paper, shows the possibility of 
incorporating rehabilitation management which could lead towards 
restoration of abandoned housing projects. This paper is also hoped 
to give some information and suggestions that could contribute 
towards project restoration in the coming future. 
 
Keywords: abandoned, incorporating, rehabilitation, management, 
restoration. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Abandoned projects is not something new that is happening in 
the Malaysian construction industry. The construction industry 
in Malaysia has made impressive development and 
establishment, which has contributed to the growth of 
economy and as well as boost the quality of life of the society. 
The Ministry of Housing and Local Government, (MHLG), 
[1] has reported that from the year 1990 to 2009, about 
808,000 units of low-cost affordable housing were provided to 
support Malaysians in need. The development of any type of 

houses, let it be low cost, medium cost and high cost, is 
always in demand. 

The housing projects in Malaysia are also one of the types of 
projects that are frequently abandoned, [2]. The abandonment 
of housing projects is not something which is only happening 
in Malaysia, but also in other countries as well. There has been 
studies carried out by past researchers on the issue of 
abandoned projects, and they have identified various causes 
and effects due to this issue. The reason behind the 
abandonment of housing projects comes from different aspects 
and factors. Due to the various reasons the projects are unable 
to progress and complete, resulting to the abandonment of it. 
House buyers who have made payment progressively are the 
ones suffers from this adverse situation. It is indeed a cause of 
depression and anxiety for the house buyers, where the 
payment for their housing loans has to be carried out, although 
they have yet to stay in their new house, and in fact any 
chances in doing so is still a question which is yet to be 
answered. Even if the housing project is long abandoned, the 
monthly payments have to be honoured. If they fail to make 
the payment, unfortunately the house-buyers would be fined or 
sued. This is the very reason as to why the government has 
channeled a vast amount of money in the restoration of 
abandoned housing projects [3]. 

Rehabilitation is the act of restoring something to its’ original 
state or to the intended state. If the rehabilitation process is 
managed properly and systematically from the inception point, 
the restoration of the abandoned housing projects could be 
completed successfully. Management is a process of dealing, 
monitoring and controlling, involving situations, things or 
people. Therefore, a complete and proper rehabilitation 
management system could lead to the success of any project 
restoration. 

2. ABANDONED HOUSING PROJECTS 

The abandonment of housing projects is something that could 
be seen in third world countries, developing countries and in a 
developed country as well. [4], has stated that the World Bank 
and Habitat has funded many housing schemes in the past 
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years to apprehend the needs of developing housing projects 
for the increasing population worldwide. Thus, the increase 
numbers of abandoned housing projects only overshadows the 
efforts in the development of it.  

The existence of many unfinished buildings in a way attributes 
to the downfall of the economy and creates an unpleasant 
image of the country’s construction industry. The presence of 
an unfinished building also paints an unaesthetic view of it. 
The increasing number of abandoned projects raises curiosity 
and question on why this sort of failure is occurring in various 
countries, including Malaysia itself. In the perspective of some 
researchers, they attribute the failure in completing a project is 
to the country’s economic condition or economy crisis, or due 
to the poverty stricken state of the country. Some researchers 
have pointed out that the luxurious and expensive architectural 
provisions is the cause in the incompletion of a project [4]. 
The overall causes that has been poured out by various 
researchers from different countries has showed the 
managerial process of building projects is the one which is 
highly to be blamed, and in fact many aspects of other factor 
of causes that has been highlighted by researchers, are 
somewhat interlinked which leads to the possibility of the 
improper management itself. A comparison matrix on the 
causes of abandoned projects from various researches is 
shown in Table 2 (a). 

Table 2 (a): Matrix on the Causes of Abandoned Projects  

Causes 
 

Researcher 

[5] 
 

[6] 
 

[7], 
[8] 

 

[9] 
 

[10] [11] [30] [12] [13]

Improper 
management 

x x x  x x x   

Lack of 
communicatio
n on projects 
goals 

x  x   x x   

Lack of 
project team 
promise 

         

Incompetent 
contractors 

x x    x x   

Lack of end-
user’s needs 

x         

Interference 
of end-users 

x         

Inconsistency 
in 
Government 
policies 

 x  x x     

Persistent 
community 
eruption & 
interference 

         

Improper 
project 
development 
timing & 
scheduling 

x    x     

Improper 
project 
financing 

x x x x  x x  x 

Death of 
owner/client/ 
investor 

x  x x      

Land disputes x  x x      
Improper 
project 
planning & 
design 

x  x x    x  

Climate/natur
al disaster 

x  x x      

Increase of 
material 
cost/shortage 

x  x x  x x   

Incompetent 
project 
manager 

x  x x      

Leadership 
instability 

x         

Lack of 
project risk 
assessment 

x  x x  x x   

Disapproving 
economic 
conditions/cris
is 

         

Poor 
marketing 
strategy 

         

Disputes 
between 
parties 
involved in 
contract 

         

Rework          
Payment 
delay 

         

Incompetent 
controlling & 
monitoring 

         

(Source: Summary from the literature) 

Table 2 (a) Continued: Matrix on the Causes of  
Abandoned Projects 

Causes 
 

Researcher 

[14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 

Improper 
management 

  ` x  

Lack of 
communication 
on projects goals 
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Lack of project 
team promise 

  x   

Incompetent 
contractors 

x  x   

Lack of end-
user’s needs 

     

Interference of 
end-users 

     

Inconsistency in 
Government 
policies 

x     

Persistent 
community 
eruption & 
interference 

     

Improper project 
development 
timing & 
scheduling 

 x   x 

Improper project 
financing 

     

Death of 
owner/client/ 
investor 

     

Land disputes      
Improper project 
planning & 
design 

     

Climate/natural 
disaster 

     

Increase of 
material 
cost/shortage 

x     

Incompetent 
project manager 

     

Leadership 
instability 

     

Lack of project 
risk assessment 

     

Disapproving 
economic 
conditions/crisis 

     

Poor marketing 
strategy 

     

Disputes between 
parties involved 
in contract 

     

Rework      
Payment delay      
Incompetent 
controlling & 
monitoring 

     

(Source : Summary from the literature). 

The interrelation of each causes in Table 2 (a) is presented in 
Diagram 2 (a), for the purpose of showing how could each 
factor of causes have the possibility to relate to one another in 
the incompletion of a building project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Diagram 2 (a) continued: Causes of Abandoned Projects 
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In the process of rehabilitating a building, [20] have 
elaborated that the first and foremost party in this matter is the 
owner, regardless if it is an individual, from the private or 
people acting as a group. In all cases, the owner is the one to 
give the green light for the desire to improve, to do business or 
simply just to keep a building standing with its’ designated 
purpose. The second most important parties in the 
rehabilitation process is the architect and the engineer, who are 
the qualified professionals with huge responsibility and burden 
on their shoulders in directing the various stages of the 
rehabilitation collaboratively with other professional 
disciplines. Then comes the third important party of this 
process that is the contractor, with the vital role of executing 
the rehabilitation process successfully with all the specified 
requirements. Overall, the process of rehabilitation should be 
handled by a team of professionals that are particularly trained 
to face the complexity of the rehabilitation works intended. 

Generally, there are some stages in the rehabilitation process 
that have to be carried out in order to achieve the main 
objective. The stages explained by [20], are as follows : 

Stage 1 : Preliminaries, which involves the client’s decision to 
take action on the abandoned building, considering the 
purpose and function of the building, and the actual end-users 
importance as well.  

Stage 2 : Multidisciplinary studies (Analysis)), which is based 
on precise disciplinary research to analyse social, historical, 
architectural and construction aspects of the abandoned 
building. 

Stage 3 : Diagnosis (Synthesis), is where the information 
collected during the previous phase is synthesizes, issues and 
the causes of it are explored in intention to produce an 
overview of the building’s potentials and also shortfalls. 

Stage 4 : Reflection and decision making, here the client’s 
ideas for the rehabilitation work are considered and is looked 
into to see if it is possible to inject those ideas with the reality 
of the building, its’ heritage values, financial requirements, 
etc.  

Stage 5 : Project, where in this stage the drafting of the project 
document that enables the contracting, constructing and 
controlling of rehabilitation is done here. 

Stage 6 : Rehabilitation Work, having passed through these 
stages, the rehabilitation process will be far more meticulous 
with preserving the building values, injecting more to the 
client’s needs in the best possible way. The contractor and his 
collaborators play the vital role in guarantying the physical 
quality of the rehabilitation work. 

Stage 7 : Lifespan and Maintenance, which comprises of 
cleaning works, repairs and renovations in a smaller scale to 

be carried out according to a specified period of time 
throughout the building’s lifespan until future rehabilitation 
work. In this stage, periodic inspections to detect deficiencies 
and new needs before the building begins to decline, is an 
important factor to be carried out.  

All these stages are illustrated in Diagram 3. 

(Source: [20])  

 All stages and works in the process of rehabilitation 
should be looked into thoroughly in order to come up and 
make better decisions, and to able to do so a proper and 
efficient team should come together in successfully 
completing the rehabilitation work, to produce the building 
with injecting all the qualities and characteristics, and not 
overlooking the original function of the building that was 
desired in the first place. The rehabilitation process of 
buildings is somewhat the logical and systematical approach 
that could be foreseen as an ultimate lead to the restoration of 
any housing projects. 

4. REHABILITATION MANAGEMENT IN 
ABANDONED HOUSING PROJECTS 

According to the [21], the function of management in business 
and in organisations is to coordinate the efforts that has been 
poured out by people to accomplish the goals and objectives, 
by using available resources efficiently and effectively. The 
whole terms of management as explained by [22], comprises 
of planning, organizing, staffing, leading or directing, 
and controlling an organization, and taking the outmost efforts 
or initiative to accomplish a goal. Management could also be 
seen as resourcing, encompasses the deployment and 
manipulation of human 
resources, financial resources, technological resources, 
and natural resources [24]. Management is also categorised as 
an academic discipline in social science, where the object of 
study is the social organization. In a definition given by [23], 
management is the transformation of resources into utility, 
where the management process is one of the factors of 
production along with machines, materials and money. [25], 
sees the basic task of a management as something double, 
especially in marketing and innovation. He identifies 
marketing as a key essence for business success, but 
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management and marketing are generally understood as two 
different branches of business administration knowledge. As 
for author [26], the specific definition of European 
Management is considered to be a cross-cultural and societal 
management approach based on the interdisciplinary 
principles.  

A proper management requires effective communication, a 
proactive environment, motivational attitude among team 
members and some sort of progress or outcome of a task. In 
the perspective of [27], who was one of the most influential 
contributors to modern concepts of management, considers 
management to have six functions, which are : (1) forecasting, 
(2) planning, (3) organising, (4) commanding, (5) controlling 
and (6) coordinating. In the 20th century, [31], explained that 
business management consists of six separate branches, which 
are : (1) financial management, (2) human resource 
management (3) information technology management, (4) 
marketing management, (5) operations management or 
production management and (6) strategic management. In the 
21st century, the definition and explanation of the basic 
functions, basic roles and skills in management by [28], is 
shown in Table 4.  

Table 4 : Basic Functions, Basic Roles and Skills in Management 

Basic 
functions 

Definition
s 

Basic 
roles 

Definitio
ns 

Skills Definitions

Planning Making 
decisions 
on the 
needs for 
the future 
and 
coming up 
with plans 
for action 

Interperso
nal 

Requires 
coordinati
on and 
interactio
n with 
employee
s 

Political To build a 
power base 
and 
establish 
connection
s 

Organisin
g 

Confirmin
g the 
human and 
nonhuman 
resources 
are put 
into place 

Informatio
nal 

Requires 
handling, 
sharing, 
and 
analyzing 
informati
on 

Conceptu
al 

To analyze 
complex 
situations 

Coordinati
ng 

Creating a 
structure 
that gives 
surety on 
the 
organizati
on's goals 
so that it 
could be 
accomplis
hed 

Decisional Requires 
decision-
making 

Interperso
nal 

To 
communic
ate, 
motivate, 
mentor 
and delega
te 

Command
ing 

Determini
ng the 
actions to 
be taken in 
a situation 
and 
getting 
people to 
do it 

  Diagnosti
c 

The ability 
to 
visualize 
most 
appropriat
e response 
to a 
situation 
 

Controllin
g 

Inspecting 
the 
progress 
against 
plans 

  Leadershi
p 

The ability 
to lead and 
provide 
guidance 
to a 
specific 
group 
 

    Technical 
Expertise 

One's 
particular 
functional 
area, [29]  

 

Having a proper look into the aspects and stages of 
management, could lead to a successful completion of any 
project or work with the required standards and quality. It also 
enhances the leadership and the working quality, and 
eventually increases the level of expertise among the people in 
the working organisations, which ultimately brings to the 
execution of a work or project successfully. The improper 
management in a project team or organisation, is contributed 
by various aspects such as inadequate planning, design, 
controlling, monitoring, leadership instability, improper timing 
and scheduling, incompetent projects manager, inadequate 
financing and cost control, etc. In the inception point itself, all 
the downfalls and lacking aspects of the managerial process 
should be taken into account, and further on relating it to a 
more systematical approach and process, from stage by stage, 
could help towards the restoration of abandoned housing 
projects in Malaysia. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Incorporating all the systems, stages and process involving in 
rehabilitation and management together, could bring towards 
the possibility in establishing rehabilitation management 
towards the restoration of abandoned housing projects in 
Malaysia. All the criterias in rehabilitation and as well in 
management should be focused and somewhat related to the 
factor of causes in the abandonment of housing projects. 
Although, this paper focuses the restoration of housing 
projects in Malaysia, the causes of abandoned projects in other 
countries identified by various researchers should also be 
studied and focused on as well. From the causes identified 
from previous studies shows the main cause of project 
abandoned is improper management with the percentage of 
61%, followed by other causes such as inadequate finance 
58%, material shortage due to cost and lack of project risk 
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assessment both with 45%, incompetent project manager 39%, 
improper project planning and design 35% &, lack of 
communication on project goals 32%, and improper project 
development timing and scheduling 29%. On the whole, it 
could be seen here that all these causes are related and 
interlinked to improper management. 

A proper and systematical approach on rehabilitation 
management starting from the inception point itself of any 
project restoration, could be able to lead towards the 
successful restoration of housing projects in Malaysia.  
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